Background: Pregabalin as a new anticonvulsant has been used in different pain treatments. Objectives: The aim of this study was to investigate the role of N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) ligands in antinociceptive effect of pregabalin in mice using tail flick. Materials and Methods: NMDA (15 and 30 mg/kg) as an agonist or MK801 (0.02 and 0.05 mg/kg) as an antagonist were injected intraperitoneally either alone or 15 minutes before antinociceptive dose of pregabalin (100 mg/kg). Then the latency times and %MPE were measured in the tail flick assay during 75 minutes. Results: NMDA and MK801 had no effects alone. NMDA pretreatment significantly decreased the latency times of pregabalin till 75 th minutes. In NMDA pretreated groups, %MPE 30 unlike %MPE 75 decreased significantly compared to those of pregabalin. MK801 delayed the latency times in pretreated groups, but %MPE 30 and %MPE 75 did not change significantly compared to pregabalin alone. Conclusions: Our findings support the role of NMDARs in pregabalin antinociception, because the NMDAR agonist, unlike the antagonist, decreased the antinociceptive effect of pregabalin, even if tail flick is not an adequate pain assessment method in this regard.
Background
Pain is defined as an unpleasant sensation classified into types of nociceptive or transient, inflammatory, neuropathic and functional (1) .
Gabapentinoids, the new anticonvulsants, introduced as adjuvant or analgesics in the treatment of different pain syndromes. Both analgesic and anticonvulsant effects of gabapentin and pregabalin were recognized by coupling to alpha-2-delta-1 subunit of voltage-gated Ca-channels, which decrease calcium influx and consequently decrease the release of neurotransmitters such as norepinephrine, serotonin, dopamine and glutamine (2, 3) . More than a few clinical studies documented pregabalin efficacy in peripheral neuropathy, fibromyalgia and other chronic pain states (2, 4, 5) . Although it is not considered clinically an analgesic in relief of acute pain (4) , several studies demonstrated its analgesic effect on acute postoperative pain (6) (7) (8) . Also in experimental animal models of transient pain, pregabalin demonstrated an adequate antinociceptive effect (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) , suggesting its use in acute pain treatment alone or as adjuvant (2) (3) (4) .
N-methyl-D-aspartate receptors (NMDARs) are known to be involved in pain associated with peripheral tissue or nerve injury (14) (15) (16) (17) . NMDARs reported to be present on peripheral unmyelinated sensory afferent fibers (18) . They are recognized on both the enteric nervous system and the peripheral nervous system (19) . Activation of NMDARs attributed to increased excitability of sensory nerves and decreased threshold of nociceptor, which is defined as peripheral sensitization component of pain sensation (1, 3, 15, 17, 18) . In a recent study on capsaicininduced hyperalgesia, activation of NMDARs located on peripheral afferent nerves was observed to evoke a nociceptive response (20) . Overall, the role of NMDARs in peripheral sensitization and location of these receptors on afferent somatic nerves is (15) established and suggests a probable mechanism of analgesics in pain treatment.
Objectives
The antinociceptive effect of pregabalin has been shown in our previous studies, in tail flick and hot plate (11, 12) . To clarify the mechanisms of antinociceptive effect of pregabalin, we investigated the role of NMDARs in tail flick as a transient model of pain using MK801 and NMDA as NMDAR ligands.
Materials and Methods

Animals
Ninety male Swiss albino mice, weighing 25 -35 grams were used. The animals were kept four or five per cage at a controlled temperature (22 ± 2°C) on a 12-hour light-dark cycle with free access to food and water. In line with similar studies, the number of mice for each group set as six (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) . However, the number of animals calculated as 5 to 7 animals per group considering the sample size calculation for animal studies (if α = 0.01, β = 0.9, the constant C is 14.88, SD = 8 to 10 and expected difference or d = 20%) using the following equation.
(1)
The experiments were performed on the light cycle between 8 and 12 a.m. All animals were used for only one procedure before being humanely killed under anesthesia with diethyl-ether. The study protocol was approved in March 2011 by the research ethics committee of Kerman university of medical sciences (Ka-92/312) in accordance with the internationally accepted principles for laboratory animal use and care, as found in the European community guidelines (EEC Directive of 1986; 86/609/EEC).
Drugs
The drugs used were Pregabalin (Hetero Drugs Limited, India), N-methyl-D-aspartic acid NMDA (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) as NMDAR agonist and dizocilpine hydrogen maleate MK801 (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) as NMDAR antagonist. All drugs were freshly dissolved in normal saline and injected intraperitoneally (ip) 15 minutes before pregabalin or normal saline.
Tail Flick Test
The tail flick test as an acute model of pain assesses the antinociceptive effect of drugs by measuring the latency time (12, 23) . Latency time is the time from the onset of heat exposure to withdrawal of the tail. Tail flick apparatus was PANLAB 7160 (Spain), its radiant heat (adjusted to yield baseline latencies of 2 -4 seconds) was applied to tail at 5 -8 cm from the tip. Cut-off point as tail response sufficient to interrupt the tissue damage was established at 10 seconds. The mean of latency time recorded three times before administration of each drug considered as baseline latency. The animals showing baseline latency times of less than 2 or more than 4 seconds were excluded from the study. The experimental groups consisted of eight mice each randomly assigned through remaining mice. The latency times were determined in 15-minute intervals for 75 minutes from the time of drug or normal saline injection.
A time course of antinociceptive response of each group was built by plotting the mean latency times as a function of time. Antinociception was quantified as either tail flick latency time or percentage of maximal possible effect (%MPE) at 30 th or 75 th minutes post-injection.
Procedure
In our previous studies, the dose of pregabalin that produced approximately 30% antinociception in tail flick test was 100 mg/kg/ip (11, 12) . The control group received normal saline (control) and the pregabalin group (pg) received doses of 100 mg/kg. Other groups received NMDA at doses of 30 (%MPE 30 and%MPE 75 ) :
× 100 T0 and T1 were the latencies before and 30 or 75 minutes after the drug administration and T2 was the cut-off time.
Statistical Analysis
The data was expressed as mean ± SEM of eight mice except for the control group (n = 12). One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey's test was used to evaluate significant differences between %MPE among the treated groups. Two-way repeated-measure of ANO-VA was used to assess the effects of dose, time and their interaction in a time-response curve of each treatment during six consecutive (0, 15 th , 30 th , 45 th , 60 th and etc.) measurements of latency times (time course) in the tail flick test. In this model, the dependent variable was the latency time and the latency time before injection was considered as covariate. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS software version 15 (Chicago, Illinois, USA). P Values < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
The tail flick latency times in the pregabalin group (100 mg/kg) increased starting at the 15 th min, while those of the pretreated groups (pg + MK.02 and pg + MK.05) increased starting at the 30 th minute after injection. The repeated ANOVA model showed that temporal variations and patterns of groups were not different (F 4,200 = 1.30, P = 0.3), while the differences between time and groups was significant (F 20,200 = 3.74, P = 0.000). The latency times of MK801 at doses of 0.02 and 0.05 mg/kg did not change relative to the control, while the latency times of 100 mg/kg pregabalin alone group and the pretreated groups (pg + MK.02 and pg + MK.05) were significantly increased compared to the controls and the MK801 groups (P < 0.05) (Figure 2A ).
Pretreated Groups
Control Groups The %MPE75 and %MPE30 of MK801 at doses of 0.02 and 0.05 mg/kg did not change compared to the control group, while the %MPEs of pregabalin alone and the pretreated groups increased significantly compared to the control (P < 0.001 for pg and pg + MK.05; P < 0.05 for pg + MK0.02). Although %MPE 75 of pg + MK.05 (35.1 ± 5.2) was more than that of pregabalin (30.7 ± 2.6), no significant difference was observed between the %MPEs of pretreated groups with those of pregabalin ( Figure 2B ).
The time course of NMDA groups (NMDA 15 mg/kg and NMDA30 mg/kg) as well those of the pretreated groups (pg + NMDA15 and pg + NMDA30) were similar to the controls, and no significant differences were observed among them. The temporal variations and pattern of groups were not different (F 4,212 = 0.65, P = 0.6), while the interaction between time and group resulted in a significant difference (F 20,212 = 0.89, P = 0.000). The latency time of pregabalin alone was significantly more than all other groups (P < 0.001). However, the latency times of pretreated groups started to increase from 30 minutes and reached to the level of pregabalin alone after 75 minutes ( Figure 3A) . Unlike the results obtained with pregabalin alone, the %MPE 30 or %MPE 75 of NMDA groups (NMDA15 and NMDA30) did not differ from the control. The %MPE 30 and %MPE 75 values of NMDA15 and NMDA30 were significantly lower than those of pregabalin alone (P < 0.05). Pretreatment with NMDA in groups of pg + NMDA15 (9.7 ± 0.9) and pg + NMDA30 (6.7 ± 3.3) decreased significantly the %MPE 30 compared to pregabalin alone (P < 0.05). After 75 minutes, %MPE 75 of pretreated groups (pg + NMDA15 and pg + NMDA30) (27.5 ± 5.1 and 26.1 ± 3.1) were similar to pregabalin (30.7 ± 2.6) group and increased significantly compared to the control ( Figure 3B ). In the pg + NMDA15 and pg + NMDA30 groups, NMDA was injected 15 minutes before the pregabalin. The data are expressed as Mean ± SEM of eight mice. * P < 0.05 and ** P < 0.001 compared to controls. # P < 0.001 compared to pregabalin.
Discussion
In the tail flick assay, MK801 did not show analgesic effect at doses used in this study (0.02 and 0.05 mg/kg). However, Grass et al. reported no antinociception effect for MK801 (25) , with doses over 0.05 mg/kg/ip, an effect was seen in mice (27) . Several studies reported different, and in most cases, conflicting results using MK801. In rats, MK801 showed a dose-dependent antinociceptive effect on a hot plate, at doses ranging from 0.05 to 0.4 mg/kg (31) . The effect could be observed even earlier in this test by increasing intraperitoneal dose to 0.75 mg/ kg (32) . Although hot plate and tail flick are both methods of acute pain assessment, the hot plate responses are produced at spinal level, while that of tail flick is a spinal reflex to thermal stimulus. Tail flick positive response is more related to AMPA receptors (33), so a non-competitive NMDAR antagonist as MK801 cannot show an appropriate antinociception alone, as demonstrated with the result of our study. Likewise, injection of higher dose of 0.1 mg/kg MK801 (i.p.) did not produce any effect (28) .
Pretreatment with MK801 delayed but not changed the antinociceptive effect of pregabalin since the latency times in pretreated groups were similar to that of pregabalin alone (and significantly more than controls) just after 15 minutes of tail flick. Even if %MPE 75 in group of pg + MK.05 (35.1 + 5.2)% was more than sum of %MPE 75 of pregabalin (30.6 + 2)% plus MK801 at dose of 0.05 mg/kg (1.1 + 2.2) , the dose of MK801 was too low to detect any antinociception. NMDAR ligands affect antinociceptive activity of analgesics in general. Blockade of NMDA receptors by antagonists like MK801 increased the magnitude and analgesic effect of morphine in both the tail flick and hot plate test (24, 28) . NMDAR modulators can also change the development of morphine induced hyperalgesia in mice assessed by tail flick (34) .
As far as we know, the effect of NMDAR antagonist including MK801 on pregabalin antinociception has not been yet investigated. However, in chronic constriction nerve injury (CCI) model of neuropathic pain and formalin model of inflammatory pain, MK801 potentiated analgesic effect of model and ideal gabapentin (29, 30) . MK801 (0.05 mg/kg/ip) itself decreased licking behavior during phase 2 of a formalin test and decreased neuropathic pain (35, 36) . Furthermore, in clinical studies, ketamine improved the effect of analgesics like as gabapentin in patients with neuropathic pain of cancer or spinal cord injury (37, 38) . Lack of interaction seen in this study can be attributed to pain assessment. NMDAR agonists are known as nociceptive substances (15) . For instance, rat hind paw inoculation of NMDA or glutamate produces hyperalgesia and pain behavior, because subcutaneous injection activated directly peripheral NMDARs (39, 40) . In our study, intraperitoneal injection of NMDA alone did not change thermal pain threshold because of route of administration and type of pain behavioral response. Tail flick response, as a spinal reflex to thermal stimulus, measures transient model of acute pain. If NMDA was injected directly into the tail, probably tail flick assay was able to demonstrate NMDA nociception characterized in processing of sensitized pain states (15, 41, 42) . In agreement with our study, in NMDAR-knockdown mice, reaction times to thermal stimulus of tail flick and hot plate were the same as normal rats (14) . NMDA itself did not produce pain in tail flick test, but succeeded to reduce antinociceptive effect of pregabalin from the beginning of tail flick test. This inhibition remained 75 minutes since %MPE 75 of pretreated group returned to pregabalin values (Figure 3  B) . Therefore, NMDA decreased antinociceptive effect of pregabalin, in contrast to MK801 that showed no effect. Poor performance of NMDA ligands on antinociception of pregabalin in this study apart from the nature of the test response, depends on low potency of pregabalin in tail flick. In other behavioral pain assessments like writhing and hot plate, pregabalin showed such a linear dose dependent antinociception adequate to ED50 determination (but not in the tail flick test) (9, 11, 12) . This discrepancy has been also seen in similar studies of pregabalin and gabapentin antinociception (21-23, 43, 44) . Gabapentin also exhibits dose-dependent antinociceptive effect in hot plate, but not in tail flick (21) and is more potent in writhing test than thermal test (43) .
In any case, NMDA receptors are implied in antinociception of pregabalin. Based on mechanism of action, the antinociceptive effect of pregabalin is not limited to inhibition of alpha-2-delta-1 subunit of Ca-channels, it decreases glutamate release and reduces intracellular calcium in glutaminergic nerve terminals (2, 3) . Pregabalin antihyperalgesic activity is due to inhibition of pre-and post-synaptic NMDARs (45) . This opposition has been detected also at the cerebral level of pain perception, when pregabalin inhibits glutamate release in rodent neocortical slices (46) . Finally, Singh et al. proposed pregabalin as indirect NMDAR antagonist since it reduces intracellular d-serin, a known co-agonist of NMDARs (44) .
There were some limitations in our study. Low doses of NMDAR ligands were used due to their behavioral and toxic effects and the doses of MK801 and NMDA used were too low to show any analgesic or hyperalgesic effects. The route of administration was another limitation and using intrathecal or intraventricular injection should be considered in future studies. Finally, the tail flick response is essentially a spinal reflex to thermal stimulus and other models of acute pain assessment should be applied. This study showed that NMDAR ligands did not act distinctively as agonist and antagonist in increasing and decreasing the antinociceptive effect of pregabalin, however the results undeniably indicate the involvement of NMDA receptors with pregabalin antinociception. In conclusion, due to the peculiarity of pain assessment method and efficacy of pregabalin, tail flick perhaps is not an adequate method to detect the role of NMDARs.
